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THE WASHINGTON TUrnS
GOOD LUNCHES ARE

1

to

tormatlon

Prepares Dainty Meals But Arranges for Them Each Time on
the Night Before-

This department is conducted with
the desire to give Information and
to be of practical service to The
Times readers If answers to ques- ¬
tions by mall are desired stamped
and addressed envelopes must be In
closed No attention can be paid to
questions relating to minor person- ¬
alities of the stage republishing of
poems or quotations or the solving
of mathematical problems

Midwinter Rrces
V D 3 L Tnere
at Tampa
winter races will
ably though no
set
except

Go

MISS MABEL VAN BUREN

Mrs Grace L Eastwood First to Recognize Picture Gets Theater Box
Here she is The same smiling face witch you could not see last Monday
when she turned her back on you now wishes you Good afternoon
Because she was the first to send in a correct answer to last Mondays query
concerning the Identity of the young woman whose pretty head was turned
away Mrs Grace I Eastwood of 7 Graham place northwest will receivea box at the Columbia Theater next Monday night to see the first performance
The box is offered through the courtesy of the man- ¬
of The Gr it Question
agement of the Columbia Theater
Miss Van Buren who was the mysterious wotsmn of the picture until today has made many friends this week by her ingenuous portrayal of the rots
of Molly Wood in The Virginian
The actress lies been part eutariy popular
among the schoolgirls in Washington and this afternoon a large contingent
from the high schools attended the matinee performance and afterward went
to call on her in her dressing room Miss Van Buren explained away many of
the little illusions of the singe to the girl
She to an expert motorist and a
lover of 11 outdoor exercises
Another mysterious woman will appear next Monday afternoon where Miss
Van Burens mischievous fees is today And another theater box wilt go to
th one who first fixes her identity Only women readers of the pep will be
permitted to participate in the guessing contest
Among the answers to last Mondays
4 S street north ¬
Jeannette Flans
query were the following
westWilliam
A Engel Jr Hotel EngeL
Mabel Van Buren
Miss Elizabeth Owens MS M street
Mrs Gtowood
m D street northwest
Mrs E W Holland
George Orley L7 Seventh street northsoutheastK G Swegler 1S13 F street north- ¬ west
XMC
IL
Ktelneehmldt
M street
west
Mrs J P Reeder Rock Creek Church northwest
May Yokes
road
Dr W J Eteey Fourth and Bast Rose Btltott UK Corcoran street
Capitol streets
northwest
M B Hanbock the Br mwi k
Anna Laugblin
Miss Marie Maloney Uyattsville Md
Moos Margaret B
Braitmayer 448
Maud Raymond
Park road
Pennsylvania
Keyes
123
Margaret
Prances Demereetavenue
Mrs J Abbott 2M Fourandahalf
Mau Orrison the Raymond
Bessie E Dunn 1126 Fourteenth street street southwest
M Lucas 627 F street northwest
northwest

a

Old Woman Plaintive Strains
Find Horse Show Throngs DeafShe

into the lunch basket
Good for Children-

on
which children like consists of figs an
Another Js made of
nuts cut fine
canned salmon and hardboiled eggs
Beside the high board fence that keeps
carefully seasoned another is made up the curious public from the mysteries
of cold corned beef and green peppers of the Benning Horse Show without
zmnoou and yet another of thinly slu v- proper
payment where the throbbing
spread with mayonnaise
ibanus
One thing is perfecty certain and music of the band the chug of the
that if that gin appetizing and nutritious HMtoc and the thud of the restless
school lunch cannot be evolved without
are still loud enough to mingle
some preparation any more than can a horses
sits each
course dinner and the mothers who let with her own feeble notes
unmindful of the dusty road In
brood RO off day after day with da
tttir
their sole front of her forgetful of the hot sun
bnod covereu with Jaui for
midday refreshment are laying up for that blazes down upon her an old
those unfortunate youngsters tine cases grayhaired
woman a violin across her
of indigestion which later on will turn
their cheeks yellow and make their eyes lap and in her hand an open purse
LEO ORE CALVJERT
dull
As a car from the city comes pound- ¬
ing up to the Benning stop and hulls
TO MAKE TRIP AGAIN
and as the crowd pours down over the
The fast steamer Charles Macalester boardwalk tc the gates the old woman
grasps the violin in
witch made the fast time of four hours lifts her tired head begins
with quiver
frail hand and
eighteen minutes to Colonial beach her
pour
Ing
fingers
from that In- ¬
to
Sunday test thereby establishing a strument her plea forout
a few cents
returd for that distance will take an ¬ The crowd comes rapidly to her Per- ¬
other trip this Sunday 10 tho beach haps here and there some one is touchedunder the auspices ef the Oconial Real by the faded dress the widows cap or
the eyes which can not see well andCompany
Estte
Possibly
which are black glasses
About WO people took advantage of¬ over
indefinable sir of other days touches
the
con
Sunday
the special excursion last
lighthearted boy and a dime or
ducted by J Ford Taylor manager of some
a quarter is dropped into the waiting
the Colonial Real Estate Company U purse
look over lots at the upper section of
Then the rush Is over and those who
tho Beach being offered for sale by remembered
> ny
and those who forgot or
this Cf
Mr Tayor reports the sale of 1100 who never noticed stream into the open
smartly
The
gates
gowned women the
lots out of the original division of
or in business
2300 to Washington people many of men in riding
whom contemplate building bungalows suits the tout the hostler the Jockey
original all the people who delight in the exin the near future
hibition of King Horse pour into the
idea of the Colonial Company
every day in the year at 619
m the elegant steamers of the Nor- ¬
POINTED PARAGRAPHSfolk and Washington Steamboat Com
constitute a popular means of
There to nothing platonic about a
transportation for u os going North
the Capital of
nation marts rove for himself
and
is completed overnight the
The
If a small boy to quiet his mother
luxuriously ppolnted staterooms giving wonders
what ate him
rest that is always ap- ¬
solid
apreciated
particularly by those vho If a man expects a woman to b 5 reasby train onable she thinks he is unreasonable
to the
the
Convenient connections are Chicago News
marked
with trains for South- ¬
made at Norfolk
FOSSIL EGGS IN MINE
ern ants as well a with steamers for
York
New
and Boston
Baltimore
Fa sil eggs seine of them as large asre maintained at Seventh
City
street wharf andof at 7Co6 Fourteenth a mans read which were found in the
the
street first floor
Copperretd
Nev
of Fourteenth and G The 2609foot tunnel at
leg
by
genuine
is especially convenient to the upt- have been pronounced
latter
of interest
Horace Chapman of the University of
own hotels
Pennsylvania The adjoining strata in ¬
dicated to the discoverers that the fos ¬
EPISCOPAL CHURCH DAYS
had been burled to a depth of
Sunday October 35 has been named- sil eggs7000
feet
as Hospital Sunday in the Episcopal about
churches of Washington when the ofGILDED PROFANITYferings will be given to the Episcopal
Eye Ear and Throat Hospital Satur ¬
No mother I dont like the way he
Day swears
day October 31 will
hen groceries and other supplies iwlll
Dont tie fussy child
Remember
qe received at the
1147 Fif
how very rich he is
Cleveland Plain
i
th street northwest
Dealer
and

I
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Coins

coloring

Hall-

¬

stands The band strikes

en

<

Land Drawing

I

you will make iwtniry act
Oiftce you will be t We to get
the LandFIt

N

M

the information
the conditions 0lou
Rosebud drawing

t N eer fe
desk
terlBlr for thej

Trains for Brides
Amy If a bride wears a veil sfc
with a
should have nor gown mad
If
train though it need not be Io
she wears a hat she may follow her
own preference in the matter
Acknowledging Wedding Invitations
A Reader If you attend the church
w ddini there Is no necessity to aekrowiedge the Invitation If you oamet
attend write a note to the bride

Are Your

be-

Carpets
Worn OutDo you want new owe T w
can get them here wb s evar
tip

you want and pay for
te
small
weekly
or nootkly
amounts that you will sever
miss
Our prfeee are all
marked in plate figures they
are as low as yea can find
anywhere and we allow 10
pet coat discount if you pay
cask or within thirty days We
guarantee ewer yard of floor
coverings we sell lid make
ao charge for fitting laying
or lining carpets or for waste
la matching figures

Peter

size will be required

yards of material
<
yards
or
yards 44 inches
wide with H yard
tace for
of alt
sir
the chemisette
38 1
yards Ii
yard
7
24
ttfc

I

Sons Company
817819821823 Seventh St
PAY DAY SPECIALSIN SEWING MACHINES
A sewing machine is a good in- ¬
vestment Its something that is
every
needed
home For a very
small portion of r
your salary you
can buy a guar
a n t e e S Machine

f

arce

Purifies

ri

Any

nd

a d the
list stool

we

giveMy

but Washingtons changed since
I carne here Ive been here since Gar
fields time I can remember how I
used to get up early in the morning
then and there wouldnt be a parson on
the stroeis
Now tne Government
clerks ar going to work and trio city
is bustling and noisy even then
I used to teach music you know
and then I played in the stores But
they dont want old > women in the
stores you know and my husband is
dead and we had no children and so I
had to do somethirgr
Then the tfred old figure straightened
up a bit the eyes bngntened and she
remarked
an Independence
are
yo Im No suppose youreLeaguer
for Tuft or
Bryan I dont want to see
Bryan
elected
I cant bear him
Do you know
she remarked as her
visitor turned to go Tni just three
months older than King Edward and
the little old lady
to show
that she isnt a bit pessimist even if
she does have to sit ouside and play for
pennies while within that board parti ¬
tion men and
sit while horses
worth thousands of dollars romp around
the track in sport

e

AND THEN IT RAINED oWe Ont had any rain for weeks
an by gum weve tried all sorts of
ways fer gettin It Weve wished
It an hoped fer It an prayed fer Itfer
said the native
The stranger looked thoughtful
Have you tried a want ad he mild
ly asked
And then It rained Louisville Herald
Satisfaction means that which satis ¬
fies
Use Salada Tea and
will
appreciate this definition Sold
all
grocers in sealed lead packets only
¬

1

For Rent
400 500

I

Monthly

ttt

c

LOCAL MENTIONAn EverWelcome Dessert
Delicious Homemade
Pies
Holmes
should be served on all home tables All
favorite kinds delivered direct 30e ¬
Homemade Milk Bread Sc Holmes BakIi41
ery 1st E sts phones LInen 14

I

Oil Heattrs Gas Radiators
Co 616 12th
G at C A Muddiman

Carpets Cleaned and Relaid Mattresses
Renovated E P Hlnkal
4
Co
Maine ave air Phone M 2025

in Los Angeles
have
We
a thoroughly
equipped manufacturing de ¬

partmentAnd can reshape
old
pieces of Jewelry or

Announce that bliss Emily Kraft Is now
In charge of their Hair Dressing Depart
meut Electro Vlbro laaoage for Fact
and Scalp Hair Dressing ShamPOOIng
Marcel
and Manicuring
a

origins
signs

speciality

Choice Potatoes aac Peck
Kc bu SO cans Vegetables for 1 Rut
14c
ter Sc X s
e Lard IZ e Onions 25c
Shoulders
pk J T D Pyles 12 stores-

120i

D H Brown

MARSELLE PARLORS

I

J Richard Higgles 927 gth st nw
John Lueal Metropolitan paint is
Moors Muresco for walls 7c lb
250 Lty Our Famous Stews 250
Phila Oyster and Chop House 513 11th

J

prices

MISS KENNEDY GredtUHe M Charee
Second F loor HUYLER BLDO
12th and P Sts If W
Entrance on 12th

Famous Refrigerator
Display Cases

i

p

i
fi

proud of the equipment of this
Were
meat market and proud of the praise
that has been showered on It You can
count on getting the finest and beat of

meats at the lowest figures here

BLUE FRONT MARKET
930 La Ave N W
1

special

7th and

D

de-

at reasonable

R HARRIS

I

v>

j

i

are low Our coal
ies
prcmptly filled Low
and Wood

C

is clean
prices oc

stop WTBSMITHCO88J2 5th St N W

oi

Mrs
Times

JI

Coal Bin
fill idYour
weather sets in and while

hid

breast

IN TREELESS CHINA
Frank N Meyer the scientific ex ¬
plorer for the Government In his re- ¬
cent penetration of China saw farting
that had been
since
before Columbus discovered America
The extent to whIch forest
UOH has
one In China can be Interred
rw the fact that
the
have
rooted and grubbed out every vestige
of tree
h the size of your
abovo the graves of their reverendr
ancesunE

2Tew

PIANOS-

<>

SM

<

here

Some
7
3
Domestic
SInge
310
Standard
ia
flPPENHETMERS 51 9I > StN

>

I

Grogana-

nd

t

Kellogg Ceeking System
Mrs Fosc I hare been unable te lied
nothing about the Kellogg system t¬
If our readers know of It in
formation on the subject would be app- a
a d effeettve
a hi
WHERE SHE TOOK IT
seek roads ec tM lane and chiffon as
reciated
one cut low
had named
TomAfter Miss
the day Fred tried to break the engageHomemade Yeast
ment
BIn
Route
aMBt
Miss N WTo make boIr made
she take It to heart
JackDid
yeast boll two large potatoes and when
tRotert Bullen The following route to
Tom X > she took t te court Chlj
done mash saving the water they were BluebKmt te the one you win And the cage
Xers
belled in Boil a sparse handful of
Go west on Pennsylvania avem
In about a cupful of water Strain the best
or any east and west street to Four-¬
water that the potatoes
PO CHILE
mashed
po ¬ teenth into which turn
with the
bonds in and
ht and north
SmootPo little Cteudte Shin
awes add a little gar and a yeast¬ to Thomas Circle At Thomas Circle¬ I Sister
w in an angel now
cake to raise it If the dry yeast is de- bear left on Massachusetts avenue FolBrother Dinger Yasra He ett pix
to make a low past the Naval Observatory into
sired add enough
and
Wisconsin avinue three and a half oned flypaper and floo Puck
it to dry
stiff
miles At Wisconsin avenue St Albautt
Church and institute on right bear
JLO Clean White Felts
right with trolley and follow same on
clean a white fU hat
H V
to Bethesda like trolley leaves
which has become spotted rub into it the pike bearing left
a short distance
a good quality of magnesia fine in- beyond the postomee Do
follow but
pure white Rub it la well continue straight on pikenot into
BreathAgrain
which
shut the hat up in a box and leave it trolley returns farther on Then fol
powder
Remove
week
with
the
for a
low trolley into the main street of Rocka bit of soft flannel smoothing It round ville
1
Md fifteen and a half miles from
Its Purest eras Has Long
and round always in the sane direction Washington Continue straight through
Been Known As Ute Greatest
and evenlyng Main street into a dirt
Gas Absorber
r n the hat must road throe HrrUnr H 11 Quince Or
If not
process a second chard when
loft tt Darnestownwillow
charcoal will oxidize alPure
time t through the
At Darnevtown urn right through Daw most any odor and render It sweet and
soav111 over a r q 4gh
iv road to pure A
will ab ¬
In
foul
utul
Ne Record Kept
Poolesvllle thirty re ned
half mites sorb deadly fumesa for cellar
charcoal abPoolesviUe by sorbs one hundred
C J DNo record is kept as in tine Continue straight
volume in
tines
its
road also rather rough and
say steal direct
amount of oil taken
handy to Whites
thirtynine Th argents knew the vales of rhu
AM
miles Here the Potomac river is coa am nimtaistcr d it in casts f
59 cents to- ilhv
b
boat
ferriage
crossed
is tisivlally pertaining t
Pecaboataa Costume
1rginla Follow road on the Virginia stci 4tch
In England today
hix
DollT A PocahontaS esstntrw IK mere side of ferry for less than a mile cad poultices ur osed fo ulcers b is t
maiden It may be turn left Into pike Follow pike through while servo fhystetauis in Euro eiarthat of an Indian
embellished In many ways with bends ton gate 3d cents to Leesburg forty tc ore mary skm diseases by
v
or feathers
six miles Continue same pike eut of Use afftictr skirt with charcoal pt wuTLeesburg direct through Hamilton
go iitS uurf s Otarcoal Lozenges
fiftytwo miles Purcellville
Artyfive tt mou
transfer foul odors a
History of Statue
miles Round Hill fiftyeight miles to Ones
absorb noxious ga s
lrti o Sew When
Mrs J E TThe statue about
BluemonL
swallowed mix
rnd
ani
dads
¬
you inquire was erected by a Washingthe dtfestive juices and stop gas
ton man in memory of his
There
decay
matting
and
tttrmentatkm
LEAVES
FALLING
are several alleged versions of its hisB th lr gentle qualities
tory It is the work of St Gaudens
day
leaves
iy
Falling
in
the
bowel
benetii
and
action
No the Franciscan Monastery is n t
brown leaves where the efcn rhoea
in the
the only institution of
drew play
Bad br th simply cannot exist w
United States There are mcny others- Rustling leaves that those dancing feet charcoal
is used There are no Ms or
Lightly
In
frolic
sweet
their
tread
ands
about this statement Dont take
Correct Dreg
our word for It but look into the mat ¬
L M H Afternoon dress that is full FaUi
ter yourself Ask your druggist or
leaves iu the fading day
physician or better still look
char- ¬
YOu have no lesson for such as they
frock coat white waist coat dark gray
coal in your encyclopedia
or striped trousers high silk hat plain Life in its spring what can it see
The beautywhite shirt fourinhand cravat of But the long glad years that are te of Stuarts t Iiarcoal Lozenges is that
pharmaceutical expert
bethe
white or pearl gray light gray suede
knowledge < tamable has been uset to
gloves and black shoes Is correct for
prepare
lozenge
¬
a
to man
that will
recep
day
weddings
fading
Falling
day
leaves in the
afternoon calls
the best form of charcoal for use
What of t e old who pass this
tions and matinee>
ne
willow
gown
is
and
lips
Pure
the
h
result
or a smart Have they learned what tour dry
A pretty afternoon
Two or three after meals and at bed ¬
tailored suit with a dainty lace waist
sad and sear
stop
decay
sweeten
time
breath
the
of
Ceaselessly whisper year by year
and a dressy hat to correct for a woman
teeth aid the digestive apparatus and
to wear at afternoon affairs
They
Evening dress for a man full dress That life and loving and wealth and promote perfect bowel action
enrich the supply of oxygen to the sysfaA e
coats white waistcoat trousers same
silk hat plain white
material a coatstanding
Pass like the sunsets parting same tem and thereby revivify the blood sad
straight
collar white That all earths gladness and all its nerves
shirt
are sold
tie white gtace gloves
lawn or
Sturts Charcoal Lozenges thus
viet sad fall like the falling
everywhere In vast
they
and either black pumps or patent
Wither
leaf
¬
wedIs
evenln
correct for
Every druggist carer shoes
must
have
merit
opera Rustling leaves in
dings balls receptions
price
twentyfive
ries
per
them
cents
the darknia r day
formal dinners and theatersor send us your name and ad
absolutely necessary that a My soul can hear what your whispers box
is
It
we
you
will
send
pack
a
dress
and
trial
gown
woman should wear a
age by mall free Address F A Stuart
to a ball
An evening dress can be A tender promise that tells of rest
Stuart Bldg Marshall Mich
Folded and stin in the old Earths Co
I

HTo

old woman sleds forward on
forgotten
I expected to get a
bit this
time
she said today
These sporting
people usually give well but I got here
too early Its pretty hfrd now The
old people dont give taJ the young
n tn who havent become sere and scar
ret whose hearts are still warm thatll

Advt

would

charming while if a
very sturdy school
dress te i demand
shepherds cheek
pisM or dark blue
or brown serge will
b e admirable a o
made with the trim
m ar of almost anything M contrast or
of the material overlaid with a little
soutache o r fiat
braid The tucked
blouse Is arranged
over the nttnd fate
and Ute gored skirt
is JNned to It by
meIIII ot a belt
white
the shaped
trimming bond te arranged over the
yoke edge and down
the front
For the medium

Be More Explicit
O H If you can be more explicit
about the Gentlewomens Sale we
might be able to give you seine ex
typeThe question of h
writer is the best is a matter for In- ¬¬
dividual decision
The Government de
partments do not confine themselves to
any one make of typewriter

Rsebud

2eecIJtm

<

will be no mere races
FIR The usual mid- ¬¬
be held there probdates have yet been

Columbian HalfDellars
M L There to a
eDt premium
TOK
the Columbian half dollar

wool

I

Sits Near the Gate at Benning and Seeks With Her
Violin to Coax Few Coins From
Gay Crowd

I

t

to City

and other

Carry off
Impurities

I I B The clerk of the court City
Hall will be able to direct you how togo about obtaining your final papers

course one of his standbysAs a general thing the fewer sweets
there are in the lunch basket the better
One comparatively harmless one which
many children of nl acquaintance like
is made as follows
Take the long
salted crackers sold at the grocers un ¬
wafers and
der the name
spread them with a meringue made of
the whtes of eggs and sugar to which
have learn added aome chopped peanuts
Put the crackers spread with
ture into he oven to brown lightly and
wrap them in paper also before they go

J

I

J W Writ to the Numismatic Bank
Boston for tt i value of foreign colas

Salad in Paper Box
Sometimes my friend the lawyer finds
a little pasteboard ice cream box Ailed
with salad from dinner the Gay before in
his lunch Sometimes he finds a small
handful of English walnut meats or
some stuffed dates alsp wrapped in
oiled paper Always he finds an apple
and If ho gives It to the ofttce boy his
frau is none the wiser but rests in tho
delightful consciousness that she has
done her duty Deviled eggs are of

filling

Fonign

sight

IJ

I
1

1

Value of

>

materials are being
made into eminently
attractive dresses
for little girls with
triaging or silk or
satin and tide one Is
among the prettiest
to have appeared It by their beneficial action on
te trimmed to give the system will
the
semiprteeaee line
the bodily
and
yet the skirt and the
waist are separate and mental vigor Beechams
and joined by a belt Pills begin aright by correctingand it includes a the digestion
chemisette whichc- regularity
the bowels
an be made of Mn They
the health
genie material
or
lace or of silk as making elements that enrich
liked and the sleeves- the blood and give tone and
are in the becoming
Beechams Pills are
threequarter length vigor
for poor blood as they
In this ease Bor ¬
deaux red cashmere cleanse it thoroughly and
is trimmed with
Liberty satin o I
matching color and
with big buttons
while the ebessisette
is ot the simple embroidered net but If la boxes with Eel rectkm We and 2Se
sOMething more
dressy te wanted r
either cashmere or
Credit fer AM Washington
fcrs4eio to pastel

Gypsy Marshall Palmist
1L L CThe manger of Glen Echo
may be able to give you some informa ¬
palmist Gypsy Mar ¬
tion regarding
shall

¬

A good sandwich

nth

I

werent

com-

MgJitweigM

RepliesR-

USH QUERIES Will be answer- ¬
ed by telephone Call Main 596 and
ask for The Times Bureau of In

S9

of weight and general debility
is impoverished
By MAY ANTON blood too poor and thin to
furnish nourishment to the
obtffon flesh nerves and vital organs
Costatere

Readers of The Washington
Times Get Prompt

ONE WOMAN TELLS
HOW SHE DOES IT

BloodshBad
ows itself in a muddy

plexion pimples blurred eye-

f

MANY INijUiRERS

lunch basket to the
To mention
average housekeeper Is to cause her
meek and lowly spirit to turn at once
to rebellion I heard a very capable
woman say the other day that she
had rathor order moats for bar household for a week than prepare lunches
for her three children tar one day
Then she admitted that the reason for
this was probably that she expected to
make the lunches from leftovers from
tho crumbs that fell from the table as
it were and that always when at the
last moment she went to look for these
crumbs she found them conspicuous by
their absence
The trouble with most lunches which
are prepared in a hurry is that they are
messy
When the basket or the box
which contains them is opened It is always found that the Jelly had run over
on the ham the sandwiches are mashed
tad the eggs untidy Altogether It is
so unappetizing It looks that only a
hungry child could eat it
Husband Takes Lunch
I know a housekeeper whose husbanda lawyer is so busy during the day that
ery often he has not a moment te
snatch for midday refreshmentShe excellent housekeeper and devoted
wife that she is makes up a lunch for
him accordingly which he carries down ¬
town in the leather case In which he is
supposed to have briefs And always
It is ar ¬
this is a dainty luncheon
ranged for the night before and pre ¬
pared in a few moments in the morning
The piece de resistance consists of
sahdwiches for she confesses her abso- ¬
lute Inability to get away from them
but they are dainty sandwiches If hum
is used as the filling it is ground and
mixed with mayonnaise and paprika anda little chopped olive or pickle or celery
into a savory filling Sometimes chop- ¬
ped celery and nuts mixed with mayon- ¬
naise are used for the sandwiches
and highly sea- ¬
sometimes beef
soned and sometimes Swiss cheese with
every
case
the sandwich is
mustard In
wrapped neatly in oiled paperto
thing
curious
is
the onlooker
a
It
why the housekeeper so often considers
sandwlcpifS
wrapping
matter
her
of
this
a hardship when the paper is cheer in
price and the wrapping takes so shouts
>
And the Housekeeper herself
cant explain her reluctance to under ¬
that is
take this detail except to
as if everything worth
is troublesome

1

I

Make Them
From Left Overs Means
Hardship for Children

while

PRETTY LITTLE FROCK

I

1

HARD TO PREPARE
Attempts

OCTOBER 17 190

ANSWERS GIVEN

ACTRESS SECRET IS OUT

LX

SATTBDAY

Sis

FRANK SMITH

Lansburgh

Phone M

740

KWONG WAS RING CO
r

l1i
y

TF
12W G Street
Oriental good of every description ear own
V
save
just received from
Importation
China and Japan <20 M worth of the wary
latest styles and designs of
OLD CANTOS BLUE WARE FIGURES
BRASS AND OTHER XETAL WARM
STATUES AND ALL OTHER CONCSXV
ABLE ART AND BRICABRAC
Call and xAita t It win pay you to look
tl1 anticipation of the coming
over our
fall holiday Polite American and C
attendants Xo trouble to chow Rood

atk

1JSatuth1Ot-

SANITARY BLEND

COFFEE

the
you
haw tern
4OCID a drinking
at a lower
A better grade

price than you usually pay Guaranteed 3c
At the Sixteen Stores of
CO
THE SA3TZTASV GSOCZBT

CO
N

Mgr

t

W

Sanitary
lot Water

Bro

The meet economd of all heat
tag apparatus
A portable gas
horning radiator that can be at-¬
tached to any fixture A fuel eceomfater in every sense of the word
S sv IHEDD BRO Cot 32 Ninth St NW

Dry Goods ajid-

ReadytoWeao1 Articles
420 to 426 7th St
Through so 2Ighth

RADIATOR

Times Want Ads Bring Results
I

j

